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Questionnaire

CLINICAL VALUE OF STROBOSCOPY AND VIDEOKYMOGRAPHY:

Patient name:
Date of birth or ID number:
Date of examination:
Physician:
Present complaints:
Brief history of voice problems:
Previous diagnoses, health-related factors:

STROBOSCOPY:
Diagnosis based on stroboscopy:
Fill in the diagnosis in words:
ICD 10 Classification:
How confident are you with your diagnosis made from stroboscopy?
(please tick appropriate)

0- Not confident
1- Little confident
2- Moderately confident
3- Greatly confident
4- Absolutely confident

Treatment recommendation based on stroboscopy:
(Please select, add)

a) Antibiotic treatment:
b) Antiedematic treatment:
c) Antireflux treatment:
d) Voice therapy: which?
e) Surgical treatment: which?
f) Others: which?
VIDEOKYMOGRAPHY (VKG):

Diagnosis based on VKG:

Fill in the diagnosis in words:

ICD 10 Classification:

How confident are you with your diagnosis made from both the VKG and stroboscopic recordings?

(please tick appropriate)

0- Not confident
1- Little confident
2- Moderately confident
3- Greatly confident
4- Absolutely confident

Which VKG feature was important for VKG diagnosis?

(please tick appropriate)

a) Normal VKG
b) Missing VF vibration
c) Reduced VF amplitude
d) Missing or reduced mucosal wave
e) Rounded lateral peaks
f) Sharp medial peaks
g) Glottal closure missing
h) Glottal closure too short
i) Glottal closure to long
j) Irregular VF vibrations
k) Frequency differences
l) Phase differences
m) Ventricular folds vibrating
n) Other feature. Please specify which one:
Treatment recommendation based on VKG:
(Please select, add)
   a) Antibiotic treatment:
   b) Antiedematic treatment:
   c) Antireflux treatment:
   d) Voice therapy: which?
   e) Surgical treatment: which?
   f) Others: which?

Clinical value of VKG additional to stroboscopy:
(please tick appropriate)
   0 - No diagnostic contribution of VKG
   1 - VKG confirmed the stroboscopic diagnosis
   2 - VKG made the diagnosis more accurate
   3 - VKG made the diagnosis more accurate and resulted in an adjustment of offered treatment (explain how)
   4 - VKG changed the initial diagnosis and changed the offered treatment (explain how)